
Cleaning your escalators over 100 times per year with 
Tread-TEQ can cost less than having them cleaned once a 

year by an outsourced escalator cleaning company!

IMPORTANT: See calculations and disclaimer page for more details. Calculations portrayed are all estimates. 
An outsourced annual restorative cleaning cost of €1200.00 was used for this comparison, your costs may vary. 
Estimates portrayed are based on a 1000mm escalator. 800mm and 600mm escalators will cost less.

How often should I clean my escalators?

Why maintenance cleaning is better than restorative cleaning?
Regularly scheduled maintenance cleaning provides cost savings, improved aesthetics 
and increased safety.
Higher frequency maintenance cleaning with the Tread-TEQ system costs less per cleaning because more 
frequently cleaned escalators have faster cleaning cycles. Faster cleaning cycles lower labor costs and increase 
pad longevity. The more often an escalator is cleaned, the lower the per cleaning costs will be. Additionally, 
increasing your escalators cleaning frequency can also lower exposure to slip and fall hazards often caused 
by oil or grease build up on the standing or stepping surface of the escalators’ treads and regularly scheduled 
escalator maintenance cleaning can also lower the escalators’ repair and maintenance costs.

Once a week
52 cleanings per year

Twice a week
104 cleanings per year

Every day
365 cleanings per year

€ 9.21 € 7.39 € 5.99

€ 478.92 € 768.56 € 2,186.35
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Calculations & Disclaimers
Cost estimate based on 7 cleanings per week 
€ 5.99/per escalator
This cost estimate assumes the pads will last 15 cleaning 
cycles at € 3.95/pad per cleaning and assumes the escalator 
will require 2 rotations per cleaning for a total of 2 minutes at 
€ 0.84 labor cost.

Cost estimate based on 2 cleanings per week 
€ 7.39/per escalator
Assuming pads last 12 cleaning cycles at € 4.94/pad per 
cleaning and assumes the escalator will require 3 rotations 
per cleaning for a total of 3 minutes at € 1.25 labor cost.

Cost estimate based on 1 x cleaning per week 
€ 9.21/per escalator
Assuming pads last 10 cleaning cycles at € 5.92/pad per 
cleaning and assumes the escalator will require 5 rotations 
per cleaning for a total of 5 minutes at € 2.09 labor cost.

Cost estimate for 1000 ML of diluted Clean-TEQ 
€ 1.20 per cleaning cycle
The amount and cost portrayed above was included in each 
of the calculations shown. Your costs, requirements and 
results will vary.

IMPORTANT: The calculations portrayed are estimates only. 
Your material costs, labor rates, cleaning times, results 
and requirements may vary. Material costs are based on 
EscaTEQs’ 2020 MSRP price list. Labor is based on a  
€ 25.00/ hourly rate. Transit and set up times HAVE NOT been 
taken into account and DO NOT include the cost of a Tread-
TEQ head unit (tool). Calculations assume pad reusability 
estimates of between 10 to 15 cycles. The number of rotations 
required to clean your escalators will vary and depend on 
the amount and type of dirt being cleaned, the temperature, 
humidity and condition of the escalator being cleaned. 
A one-story escalator takes approximately one minute to 
complete a full rotation. Cleaning cycles are determined by 
the number of rotations required per cleaning. The condition 
and age of your escalators and the amount and type of dirt 
accumulated, along with other variables will all affect your 
results and costs. An outsourced escalator service cost of 
€1,200.00 was used for the cost comparison.

For more information, visit us at escateq.com


